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Seen at Philitex  Dave Hill 
 

Historystore Ltd., Pimlico, London SWI (www.history.ltd.uk), as well as 
doing repro postcards they had a number of postal artefacts. No perfin 
machines but I saw a Multipost Affixing machine for £60 and a Dragon 
Affixing Machine (for National Insurance stamps) for £80. 
 
John Schley had an 1871 cover to Dordecht(?) in France with 2d blue and 
3d rose, perfin SM/&Co with a manuscript identity of Samuel Montague & 
Co for £75. 
 
Rushstamps had various Board of Trade perfins from £8 to £10. Also 
perfin NN/NN (N2290.01) on various mint ld red plates from £5 to £15, 
apparently they are "scarce"! I haven't got one but the price did not 
encourage me to buy one. I did ask where they came from but the lady at 
the stand did not know. If you know Rushstamps better than I you might 
ask again. It is one of those fairly common but unidentified perfins. I have 
seen other dealers offering these perfins. 
 

A "COY" Die?   Dave Hill 
 

No, not a shy die, but is H0580.01 (HB/&Coy) the only die to use this 
abbreviation for 'company'? This abbreviation is more usually used for a 
company in the military rather than the commercial sense. I have it, 
surprisingly, with a scarce 'K48' cancel of the London & Holyhead 
Travelling Post Office. But this is of no help in identifying the user. (ED:-
My copies of QV Jubilee 2½d, 10d & 1/- values are all pmk 'LONDON'.) 
 

Perforated Foreign Bill Stamps  
from Jeff Turnbull 

 
The following is an addition to the catalogue of Perforated Foreign Bill 
stamps, available from Jeff as Publications Officer. 
In use. 1895-1918  
Dates:  
Issues: EDVI 1,3d, 
Ident: Ø Ziegele, Schneidt & Co Ltd J. 
Dunster House, Mincing lane,  
London EC4.  
New illustrated  
Cat No Z 0460.01 




